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a.ppointment she needed to start wriling checks and giving them to Edgar Lopez in order 
to get the positioo. 

The day after Judge Murphy told Ms. Singleman to start giving money to Edgar 
Lopez, Ms. Singleman relayed what Judge Murphy told her to Third Judicial Distriet 
Court Judl!:e Lisa Sehultz. Ms. SingJeman was disturbed about lhis strange and deeply 
inappropriate suwgestion from Judge Murphy. 

During the inve51igalion Judge Schultz told investigators tM. shortly after Ms. 
Singleman told her about Judge Murphy's eomments, he (Judge Murphy) entered into 
Judge Schultz's chambe" 10 speak with her, Judge Murphy wid Judge Schultz ,hal he 
knew that she favored Ms. Singleman for the next judicial appointment, and then he said 
that "'they" would designate Ms. Siogleman os the ncxtjudge. if, in return Judge Schultz 
agreed to vote for "their" ehoice of Ms. Carolyn Baca-Waters when another (woman) 
judgeship became vacant. Judge Schultz leJ( thig eommenl was inappropriate and 
expressed the same to Judge Murphy. 

Judge Murphy men told Judge Schullz she did not understand the appoinlment 
proeess, and expressed maL he and the other judges worked closely with Edgar Lopez to 
pick new judges in Dona Ana County. Again, Judge Schultz proteskd that what Judge 
Murphy was saying was not appropriate. Judge Murphy !hen said to Judge Schultz.. 
"Look., I'm not joking. You tell Beverly she had better make weekly payments to Edgar 
Lopez if she wants the next judgeship." Judge S{'hu'tz SHid thlll: at that point she WB5 
shocked and silent for a moment. Judge Murphy tried to reassure Judge Schultz thai this 
is 'just how things an: done" and said she should call Beverly Singleman immediately to 
confllID what he'd told her. Judge Murphy then made it clear to her that the best advice 
she could give Ms. Singleman was 10 teU her to slart putting "cash into an envelope and 
give it to Edgar Lopez every week right up unlil the lime of the appointment," Judge 
Murphy explained that Mr. Edgat Lopez was a close friend with Governor Bill 
Richardson, and hc would hand·deliver the cash filled envelopes to him. 

During the course of the investigation it was alleged that a Judicial Standards 
complaint was filed against Judge Lisa Schultz, and supposedly Judicial Standards' 
investigators were interviewing. employees in the Third Judicial District in late 2010 or 
early 2011 to either verify or dismiss the complaint. Judge Schultz would not reveal 
any1hing about the alleged complaint to in'..esligators because of the Constitutional 
requirements thai the complaints.. if any exist, are to remain confidential. Therefore, 
initially. we did not press Judge Schultz on the veracity of the allegations thaI there was a 
complaint filed against her. Judicia' Standard's complaints are in fael confidential 
aecording 10 Article VI, Section 32 of me New Mexico ConstilUlion W\(i! verified and 
dockeled. 

Judge Schultz advised investigators that she had recorded several conversations 
and meetings with judges und others within the courthouse. Judge Schultz started 
personally recording certain conversations based upon advice from another judge in It. 
different judicial district. Judge Schultz told investigators that all rec-ordings. were on her 
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computer, and inve:.tigators were welcome to the relevant  however, she did 
not know how to separate the relevant recordings from the irrelevant recording:., 

It was learned at that time Judge Schultz had a recording of JudGe MUlphy talking 
about the solicitation of money from judicial candidates, which would go to Edgar Lopez 
and then to Govemor Riehardson. The recording was highly relevant to the investigalion 
because Judge Murphy was On record explaining 10 her that soliciting money from 
judicial eandidates wasn't going [() happen anymore because New Mexico was electing a 
new governor, During this inlerview, Judge Schultz also offered investigatJ:)rs additional 
infonnation about some issues wilhin the court thai she had been dealing with and one of 
the issues was concerning a recent vore for the new Chief Judge of the Third Judicial 
District. Unbek.nownst to invesligalors thaI a recording was evidence of another bribe. 
investigators infonned Judge Schultz that law enforcement would revisit that issue in the 
near future, if nece:.sal)'. but needed to focus on the allegation of the solicitation of 
money from judicial candidates. 

During a subsequent meeting with Judge Schultz, in Las Cruces, Affiant asked to 
download the recording thai Judgc Schultz made of Murphy from her personal digital 
voice recorder. Judge Sehullz said I could do so but she was not very familiar with the 
technical part of downloBding the retQrder. Judge Schultz also was not sure which one of 
the recordings was the Murphy recording that we wanled. Because of the nature of thc 
recordings. and not wanting to destroy or alter them in any way, Affiant asked Judge 
Schullz jf hc could just download all of the recordings and listen briefly 10 them until the 
Murphy recording was located and copied. 

Judge Schultz said she felt that most of the recordings were courthouse matters 
and that she would allow Affiant to do so but wanted the other recordings, If at aU 
possible, to remain confidential. Affiant advised Judge Schultz that he would flOd the 
relevWlt recording and not listen to or use the others without her permission. She agreed 
and the recordings were downkladed at Ihal time. (Subsequently Judge SchuLtz consented 
to allow the State to use any recording the Slate deemed relevant and evidence of a 
crime.) 

Affiant listened to limiled portions of the recordings provided by Judge Schultz, 
only listening for the relevant reeordjng of Judge Murphy discussing his solicitation of 
moncy from judicial candidales. 

During the pre-grand jury proeess. Michael Stout (Judge Murphy's criminal 
defense ()tfomey) requested [() obtain all diseovery obtained by the State in the 
invesligooion. The State provided aU items believed 10 be diseoverable infonnation, and 
diselosed 10 District ludge J.C. Robinson that it possessed discovery it did not believe 
was discove:rable at the time of the  jwy invesligation. Of the items the State 
dill nol believe to be discoverable were the additional reeording.s provided by Judge 
Schul12r On the same day, Judge J.C. Robinson ordered the Slate send him all of the 
rerording.s in the Stale's possession for an in-camera review so he could deeidc, after 
listening 10 the recordings, if they were relevant to the case or not. A few days later, 
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Judge Robinson ruled that Ihe additional recordings by Judge SchullZ were not relevanl 
and Ihe reoordings were not 10 be released by the State. 

On May 13, 2011. a properly convened Grand Jury met to hear the facts of the 
investigation. The Grand Jury found probable cause lhat Michael Murphy committed the 
charges of (Count l) Demanding or Receiving a Bribe by B Public Officer or Public 
Employee; (Count 2) Bribery of Public Officer or Public Employee; (Count 3) Criminal 
Solicitation and (Count 4) Bribery, Intimidation or Relaliroion against a Witness. 

After the indictment a new judge was assigned to the Miehael Murphy case. 
Michael Stout, the criminal defense attorney. renewed his motion plcading with the eoun. 
to learn whal was on the recordings made by Judge Sehultz. Newly appomted pro-tem 
Judge Leslie Smith ordered Ninth Judicial District Attorney Matthew Chandler to listen 
to all of the recordings Judge Sehultz provided to investigators. Judge Smith further 
ordered DA Chandler tO j after listening to the reeordings, file court motions explaining if 
lhe recordings needed protective orders or not, and if not. ordered DA Chandler ro release 
them to Ihe criminal defen3C attorney. 

After lisrening [0 the recordings, DA Chandler gave every recording to (he 
crimiml! defense attorney and filed a Notiee of Diselosu.re. Then. DA Chandler advised 
Affianl of two recordings Judge SchulLz made on or about Deeember of 2010. One 
recording was of a Third Judicial District Judge's Meeting and the second recording was 
of another conversation between Judge Schultz llItd JUdge Michael MUI')Jhy that occurred 
shortly after the Judges' Meeting. DA Chandler advised Affiant to carefully listen to the 
two reoordings. 

In the recorded Third judicial Dislrict'S Judges Meeting. Judge Valentine 
announces he was. going to retire 81 the end of the year. At the  JUdge Valentine was 
the C!lief Judge of the Third Judicial Disltict. 

It is important 10 understand the Chief Judge's statutory and constitutional duties 
as well as the election process of a chief judge. New Mexico Cooslitution, Article VI. 
Section 38, slates. "Each judiciaJ district and metropolitan court dismct shall have a chief 
judge who shall have the administrative responsibility for that judicial district or 
metropolitan court district. Each chiefjudge shall be selected by a majority of the district 
judgcs or. in the eaSe of the metropolitan court, by a majority of the metropolitan eourt 
judges in that judicial district or metropolitan court district In Ihe event of a tie. the 
senior judge shall be the chiefjudge. 

Furthennore. NMRA Rule 23-109. states, in part. ··Chief Judges: The duties of the 
chief judge, once elected., inclUde, but is not limited to, ...administering polieies for the 
court's internal operations, ...supervising other judges BJld the coult's administralive 
office.. , .supervise court finances, ...assign cases among the several judges, ...oversee 
juror managcment, ...and implement other adminisn-ative duties. The chief judge shall 
ai§(') advise the supreme court of the failure or refusal of any judge of sueh eourt to 
comply \\-ith the Code of Judieial COndUCI or an established policy, rule or rcgulation of 
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such court or the supreme court:' 

A<:oording 10 thc New Mexico O1nstitution and New Mexico Rules AMotated. a 
ncw chief judge should be elected to serve for the following t.hree (3) years with the 
duties outlined as above. The chiefjudge also receives an increase in salary. 

Immediately following the annQuneement of Judge Valentine as deseritxd above, 
Judge MiehaeJ Murphy attempted to call for a vote for a new ehief judge. A majority of 
the Judges disagreed with the urgency for an election of a new Chief Judge, as Judgc 
Valentine's suggestion thal he was going to retire was merely an announcement, not an 
immediate resignation. 

AL the conclusion of !.he meeting. Judge Murphy can be heard on the recording 
explaining Lo Judge Lisa Schultz that she i:l the deciding vote for the upcoming election 
of the new chiefjudge. Judge Murphy suggested thai he had seeured enough votes for a 
tie, and told her he needed Lo la1k to her about her vol<:, as she would be the tiebreaker. 

On or about December 10, 2011, Judge Murphy presented himself to Judge 
Schultz's chambers. Judge Schultz turned on her audio recorder when Judge Murphy 
showed up and made a full recording of the meeting. 

Throughouc the meeting. JUdge Murphy talked to JUdge Schultz about the 
upcoming vacancy of the chief judge position. Judge Murphy is elearly attempting to 
secure Judge &:hultz's vote for Third Judicial District Judge Doug Driggers. 

Judge Murphy explained !.hal if Judge Driggers 'N'Cre the Chief Judge it would 
allow her to work less from the Courthouse. Judge Murphy made comments at the time 
such as ··this is dead man's talk" and "this is between just us, the door's shut here"-
suggesting she not repeat anything he was telling her, Investigators learned that JUdge 
Schultz continued 10 engage in the convenlation as long as Judge Murphy was talking, 
even if it meant laughing Itt his derogatory eomments. 

During the conversation, Judge Murphy brought up an alleged Judicial Standards' 
complaint filed against Judge Schultz. According to Judge Schultz, it was common 
knowledge amongst the judicialy that the invcstigators from Judicial Standards were in 
the process of interviewing 811judgcs about the allegations against Judge &:hultz to either 
substantiaJe or dismiss the complaint against her. Judge Murphy, while solic-iting Judge 
Schultz's vote, offered to "help her ouf' with the Judicial Standards' investigation and 
suggests that Judge Driggers would do 1he same for her vote. Judge Sehultz told Judge 
Murphy she did not expect anything ftom Judge Driggcrs. 

Affiant listened to the recording of the conversation on December 10, 2010, and 
had the recording transcribed. A full reading of the transcribed recording, in i'hl entirety, 
is  to support this Affidavit - WI it shows in its completeness the entire 
solicitation by Judge Murphy. Affiant has attached the enlire lranseripl to this Affidavit. 
However, Affiant will provide examples of the conversation of the recording that support 
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the crime charged in the Affidavit. 

Within minutes of Ox: t:onversation. Judge Murphy starts talking to JUdge Schultz 
about being assigned only civil cases in the event Judge Driggers is eleelcd Chief Judge. 
It is clear. with IlD entire reading of the transcript,that Judge Murphy believes a pledge to 
Judge Scbultz that she will be assigned the eivil docket will secure her vote for Judge 
Driggers. For example. Judge Murphy stilted the tolJowing: 

Murphy: Well here 's the deal. Everybody HI(1IJU you to go d,.'Uly ifyou 
wanted to, 

Murphy: Uh, if you wanred ro go civil, everybody would support thar. 
Nobody ahead ofyou wants ir. 

Murphy: Jfyou wanllo go civil - the way is clear. 

During the ronversation, Judge Schultz asks Judge Murphy about other judges in 
the courthouse lind Judge Murphy explains why they woo"t take the eivil docket Judge 
Schuhz asks Judge Mwphy II tew other queslions about other judges wanting the civil 
docket. For exwnple: 

Murphy: -to dvil. that wouJdlorce Doug to go back to-

Schuln: To the criminal. 

Murphy:  

Schultz: Got il. 

.Uurphy: And we got a new DA. And the fact olthe mailer is. then we can 
protect the selection process from Susana because il will be t't!ry clear that 
whoevu's coming over ;s going to go to divorce ,:ourt and is going to be 
Ihere for quite a while. So we might avoid thirteen Republican DA 's apply 
- do yOU.'fee what I'm saying? Because lhey would be stuck. Maybe not. 
BUI I mean, and 1 don 't know how many Republicans "071 get through  
too mony. I'm pretty sure thai WeI/born won't be able '0 and l'm pretty 
sure that uh. uh Reidel can't w long as Justice BOSSllm's artJund. After 
her big 5hil slor"., last time, 

Schultz: 1 didn', even hear anything-

Murphy' Plus she was quoted in tIlL! Tl£wspaper saying that due process 
rights 071' mere technicality. And then repeated in the. in the thing---and 
Bossum, he went back in the back room and said you people out ofytJur 
Goddamn mind ifyoll t!Ver appoint her. So-
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Schulrz: So. then-

Murphy: That better be that dead man's (a/kyou blOW, bit' ... 

Judge Schultz llnd judge Murphy IaIk further .boul Judge Murphy', proposed 
dvil.ossignment and other assignments within the court. Judge Murphy does most of the 
talking and at one poinl Judge Schultz tells Judge Murphy she needed to sleep on it. 
referring to the civil assignment When Judge Murphy realizes that this carrot does Dot 
cause JlIdge Schultz to commit 10 voting for Judge Driggers, he moves on to his ne'll step 
of trying to convince her how her job will be much less stressful and her workload will 
decrease. 

Judge Murphy begins to tell Judge Schultz that she could end up with easier 
assignments and cases being assigned to her if Judge Driggers is elected as Chief Judge, 
Judge Murphy even suggests a new case assigMlent means working shorter wock: hours, 
Le. leaving at 3:00 p.m. in the afternoon like he does. (Sec pg 48 of the attached 
transcript). 

Again, nol yet geUing a commitm.:nt out of Judge Schultz to vote for Judge 
Driggers., Judge Murphy stans atlempling to solicit her vole by pitting her against Judge 

 choice by slating the following: 

Murphy Now, the one thing is thQUgh - is with you -- Doug is bullet 
proof {o tuk over. And we nted.}Ou. And tNn Jerry (Valentint) threw 
you under lhe fucking bus, So I  why would you-you know, run 
with his candidale-you mow what I mean? Whoever that is. And I don " 
tbiJrt thai you trust Fernando, "h, Ferllando 's 0 great guy but I think he's 
more - 11£ 's more valuable doing what N did roday ot the Judge's 
meeting. bringing up points thai refine. 

As the transclipt continues, Judge Murphy goes on telling Judge Schultz additional 
information abom potentiaJ chief judge candidales that Judge Jerry Valentine might be 
supporting, At this point in the conversation Judge Murphy explains thai she is a 
deciding vote  he already has secured enough votes for a tie. 

Murphy: So, so what I'm saying-I would lik to get a commitment uut of 
you loday that I've got five \"'Olesfor... 

Schultz. Oh ... 

Murphy: ...Doug. 

&hwtz: Doug. 

Mwphy: Because Martin. I've iust confirmed. 71rl'n obviously. Doug's 
'VOting for himself I'm voting for Doug. Marlin'.t voting for Doug. 
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Ariella ·.v voting/or Doug. 

Schultz: So definitely feel that Doug has - separate, separate apart /r()m 
everybody  what do you Ihink? You/eel that Doug needs to-

Murphy: He's the only one, Who else? Who else here could do il right 
now'! 

During the next part: of the conversalion Judge Mwphy encourages Judge Schultz 
to buy Judge Driggers a cup of coffee lind talk. to him about the chief judge election, in 
ordcr to get his views on the position. Judge Murphy explains to Judge Schultz why 
other loca.l judgcs won't run for the position. and that if the vote is tied. that the senior 
judge is then selected as chief judge by law. As Your Honor reads the transcript, it is 
clear thai Judge Murphy is concerned aboul a tie because he believes Judge Bridgeforth 
(referred to 8.5 "'Bridge") will be selected as the chiefjudge because he is the senior judge. 
(See pg 16 of the transcript). 

Once again, as Judge Murphy realizes that Judge Sehultz will not take the bail, 
Judgc Murphy continues to talk. about the chief judge election. It is at this point Judge 
Murphy brings up Judge Schultz's pending Judicial Standards' investigation: 

MUl'phy: Whatl'm !IO)'ing is there's really no choice. 

Schultz: Well andyou DtOl"', Doug and I have nt!Ver had a day's problem. 

MUiphy: Well he would not have thrown--

Schultz: He ... he --

Murphy: -He would not have thrown you under the bu.v, 

Schultz: --Under Ihe bus like lhal. 

Murphy: That's right. And afcourse, if they recommend .fomelhlng or 
whatever, you know, that tUlesn't im'olve Judicial Standards-it's ju.'Il 
here. you knUl'l'. lhat he 's not gonna gi\'e you thai time, 

During this part of the conversation, Judge Mwphy is clearly referring 10 a Judicial 
Standards' complaint again.c;t Judge Schnltz, and thai Judge Jerry Valentine had "thrown 
her W1der the bus" in the complaint. Judge Mwphy then references that if the Judicial 
Standards complaint comes back. to Judgc Driggers, if he becomes chiefjudge, he would 
not give Judge Schultz "any time," 

As Judge Murphy referenced lhat, Judge Schultz changed the conversation staling 
shc EU1d Judge Driggcrs used. to work in thc same office building as private attorneys. 
Judge Schul1z. tells Murphy again that shc has nor had any problcms with Judge Driggers. 
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At that time Judge Murphy attempts to provide Judge Sehultz a baekup plan if she votes 
fQr Judge Driggers IIIld she is nQt satisfied witb what he has pledged will happen. Judge 
Murphy recommends she file a disability claim and simply walk away from the judiciaI)' 
all together if things don't go her way. 

Murphy: Well you wouldn't, and you wCnJldn't now. You bow, if I 
thought 'here would be any problem, would 1-

Schu/zz: --You would tell me? 

Murphy: Yeah? I mfan... you thoughlthere would be ... 

Murphy: ,.. Uh, and, and here's the other thing you gOI coming, This one 
thing that ,you Mfd to remember, Evenlhough you're doingflne now, you 
are really holding a bigfreabn hammer over AOC. Because when you gel 
your five years in. all you gotta do is taU a couple C?f these doclors that 
have been - and say, 'she can "ot continue in thu job because C!f her 
phy.fical dIsability, And while it's fnle. thai thf phYJical di$abiliry has 
fIO/hing til do 'K-'uh her job. She '$ been /herl' more tluln fh'e  
Iherf!f{lTi.' she i1' disabled from doing thai work' and /ikl' Laraby, .WlU gel 
your mlire salary, a 10fl>A. umii,your reltrl'menl agl' und the" )'oujully 
vesled in your retiremenJ. Andyou get that for thf nm ofyour life. And if 
your parlfler survives you, she gets halfofilfor the rest ofher lift. So )-'ou 
always haw Ihe ability to say, ·tell you whot hombrE, you shit on me... 
and I'll be disabled next weet . 

Schultz: Not, ofcourse. tlult J would ever do tMt. 

Murphy: Well, the door'j' shul here. J mean, J assume you're nor gonna 
say anything. J meon- -

Schultz: Righi 

The conversation goes on for some  between Judge Murphy and Judge 
Sehultz Qn a variety of lhings.. and by reading the attached transcript in its entirety it is 
cI)'sml clear that Judge Murphy has not convinced Judge Schultz to vote tor Judge: 
Drigger:s, so Judge Murphy begins to II)' and relate with JUdge Schultz's personal 
lifestyle and views in an attempt to gain her vote for the chiefjudge's election. 

Near the end oflhe transcript of the recorded eonversation Judge Murphy re"'isits 
the Judicial Standard's complaint and investigation of Judge Schultz in exchange for a 
commilmcnt for her ,,·ote. Judgc Murphy slales: 

Afurphy:  may be something in itfor you too ... 
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On the recording, Judge Schultz does not respond to this blatant quid pro quo 
comment. So, Judge Murphy continues, after giving Judge Sehultz his phone 
number ttl call with questions, by saying the following: 

Murphy •• Yeah, I see a new ckJy com;'1K. J'mfeeling better now.  

Schultz: &ally?  

.\fwphy: Yeah, and the, and Ihf thing is 100 is that un, even ifthere has be  
a hearing with uh, with uh ... uh ...JudiclaJ Standards? lfyou help Doug 
out, why wouldn '( he go out ofhl:t way 10 hfllp you out? I didn't .voy that. 
Bull hat:S my thinking. 

Schult:: Ok ...  

Murphy: I cl!r/ain(v am goifJg to go ow ofmy way /0 help you OUI.  

Schultz: Thank you. I really appreciate, I really appreciate iI. This is jwt  
unt ...  

Murphy: Well i"s a big pain ;n the ass and it puts you offyourfeet.  

Schultz: Right. And I, I just mean I real(.-' tJl'preciate you, you Uk coming  
ifJ urfd tulking and is today the /(/"? And UJpf-

 - Yeah. I'm tJlway.t around. I mean, you know, ;, 's ult-what I  
milan, or I'm always available on the phone. I'm always around.  
Cause,.,  

Schultz: I reail_v- 

Mwphy: ...my altitude got so bod thOf as soon as I had all my work done  
and everything. I'll leave.  

Schultz: Alright well...  

Afurphy: --I'm On the phone. Arfd uh, you know, ifyou want to get me, fine  
and dandy. And ifyou don ", fine alrd dand.y lOO.  

Schultz: I really appreciate if. Not, not thaI l would ever have Doug do  
anything for me, IjuJt-it's just nice ,ha, you came down to talk aboul iI.  

The conversation betWeen Judge Schultz and Judg.e Murphy concluded shol11y 
after this and the recording ends, 
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To recap, ilt the eqd ofa Judges' Meeting where ChiefJudge Valentine announces 
his plan to n:tin:; Judge Murphy tells Judge Schultz be needs 10 talk to her about the vote 
for  chief judge's position. Judge Murphy later makes a visit to Judge Schultz's 
ehambers and starts the conversation. At the lime Judge: Murphy enters Judge Schultz's 
ehambers he obviously is aware a Judicial Standards' complaint was. filed against Judge 
Schultz 800 a Judicial Standards' investigation of the complaint is. ongoing in which he 
believe.!! he ean influence as a witness of the alleged conduct. It is also obvious that he 
believes the outcome of the Judicial Standards' investigation is of value to Judge Schultz 
and her career. Judge Murphy makes a n:ference to Judge Schultz that "Jerry". referring 
to Judge Jerry Valentine, '"threw her under the bus", which indicates that Judge Murphy 
believes thllt Judge Valentine fIled thc complaint on Judge Schultz. From Ihe minule 
Judge Murphy enters inlo Judge Schultz.·s chambers he begins painting a bright pictun: of 
her taking over civil c.ascs and tells Judge Schultz lhat her workload would be easier. 
trying to Ia1k her into taking the civil docket. something only a chief judge can order in 
accordance to law. Judge Murphy continues in the conversation about how good "Chief 
Judge" Driggers would be as a chief judge and why would she should not show favor, 
support or \,ote for the person that Judge Valentine is supporting since he "threw her 
under the bus." Judge Murphy tells Judge Schultz that he has already talked ((l Judge 
Martin, Judge Arietts and Judge Driggers and he has their  plus his own, and that 
they need her vote to break. the tie. Judge Murphy reUs Judge Schultz that if things don't 
"go good" for her after Judge Driggers is Chief Judge, that she hoJds "a big freaking 
hammer over AOC" (Administrative Office of the Courts) and describes how she could 
fraudulently file for disability if things do not "go good" for her after the chief judge's 
election. Seeing that nonc of this has caused Judge Schultz 10 commit to his wanls, Judge 
Murphy goes on to solicit Judge Schultz's vote by bringing up a Judicial Standards' 
complaint againsl her and saying. ·'rf you help Doug out, why wouldn't he go out of his 
way to help you  I didn't 88Y lhal. But that's my thinking." Judge Murphy chen 
immediately slates, "'1 certainly am going to go out of my way to help you out." As 
Mwphy  this, he is clearly implying that be will go oul of his way to help Judge 
Schultz witb her Judicial Slandards' complaint if she votes for Judgo;': Driggers, which 
would obviously benefit her reputation and career - botb personally and financially - if 
the complaint was unsubstantiated. 

As mentioned, a eopy of the 52-page transcript of Ute recording between Judge 
Murphy and Judge Schultz is made a perroMenl part of this Affidavit in order co show 
VOllI Honor the accuracy of the con\'ernation and to provide further examples ofprobahle 
cause that Judge Mwphy is bribing Judge Schultz for her vote for Judge Driggers by 
offering things of value to her, tbe mosl valuable ofwhich is an otTer to go out of his WilY 
to assi§f her in a Judicial Standards' in\'esrigalion. By Judge Murphy offering 10 go out 
of his way to help Judge Schultz with her Judicial Standards' complaint and 
investigation, lIIl10ngsl everything else he pledges. in return for her vole for Judge 
Driggers is clearly a vioilltion ofNew Mexico law. 

It was Jeltmed by Affiant that at the next Third Judicial District Judges' Meeting, 
an election for the Chief  of the Tbird Judicial District was held pursuant to New 
MexiCO Sratute and the ConstitutiorL Ballots were passed out with two names on the 
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ballot, Judge Driggers and Judge Macias. Concerned about the bribe and the lack of 
ethics behind the election,. Judge Schultz voted for herself. The vote ended with 4 votes 
for Judge Macias, 4 votes for Judge Driggers, 1 judge declined to vote, and Judge Lisa 
Schultz rcceived I vote - her own. According [0 NMRA, Rule 23-109, in the event ofa 
Lie, the senior .\udge shall be the ehief,judge, JUdge Driggers was senior to Judge Macias; 
(hus, Judge Doug Driggers won the election and assumed the position orCmef Judge. 

Amant believes that probable cause exists thaT Michael Murphy violated New 
Mexieo statue by offering things of value to Judge Schultz, most specifically to go out of 
his way (0 give Judge Schultz assistance with her Judicial Standards' oomplaim, with 
intent to jnduce or intluenee Judge Sehuhz to be more favorable 10 Judge Driggers than 
to any other judge in the chiefjudge"s election that was pending and going to be brought 
before Judge Schultz and the olher Third Judicial District Court Judges or to procure her 
to vole or withhold her vote on Ihe matter which was pending and 10 be brought before 
her in her offleial eapacity as a judge. 

The law of Bribery of Public Officer or Public Employee, Section 30-24-1, 
states, "Any person giving or offering to give, dirtetly or indirectly, anything of value to 
any publie officer or pubhe employee. with intent to induce or  such public 
offieer or public employee to: 

(A)  Give or render any official opinion, judgment or decree; 

(8)  Be mare favorable to one party lhan to the other in any eause. aetion,. suit. 
 appointmenl, matter or thing pending or 10 be brought before 

such person; 

(C)  Procure him to vote or withhold his vote on any question., matter or 
proceeding which is then or may thereafter be pending, and which may by 
law eome or be brought before him in his official capaeity; 

(D)  Exeeute any oflhe powers in him vcsled; or 

(E)  Perfann any public duty or olherwise than 8S required by law. or to delay 
in or omit to perform any public duty required of him by law. 

Jlldge Murphy and Judge Sehultz are public officers. 

The findings ofa Judicial Siandards' investigation are of the utmost importance in 
8 judge"s career and are of great value to 8 judge's reputation and legal career. For 
example. the Judicial Standacds' Commission investigates all complaints against a judge. 
In doing so, the Commission will review me complaint and research the allegations. 
Confidential hearings may be held to gather evidenee; in this ease it is cleat lhat Judge 
Murphy believed he was going to be subjected to the hearings and interviews and could 
influence the investigation, Following an investigation. the Commission ean propose 
profcssi.onal counseling or assistance or recommend that the Supreme Court remove or 
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retire a judge. Should a recommendation be made to remove Iudge Schultz, she would 
no longer be employed hy Ilte State or receive a salary as ajudge. On the olher hand, a 
complaint may be dismissed if Ilte allegations are not suhslllntiated by clcar and 
convincing evidence; in this case Iudge Murphy offered to help Judge Schuln's 
complaint. Judge Murphy, in the context of attempting to secure a vote in.aIl election 
process, told Judge Schullz he was hcerrzinly going to go out of his way help" Judge 
Sehulrz when the Commission interviewed hUn, and by doing so 'the Commission eould 
possibly make a finding the complaint is frivolous, uosubstantiated, appellate, or extra 
judicial aDd dismiss the complaint. Amant believes that any r<asonabJe person in the 
5llIlIe and similar eireumstanees wouId view Ibis bribe as one of value. And, althOugh a 
dismissal of any alleged Judieial StaDdards complaint would eena4>ly be valuable to 
Judge Schultz. she did not suggcsl nor want anyone to interfere with any investigation 
against bar and she staled that she did not expect any superficial asslstaoee. 

New Mexico law is elear lhat a defendant's hribe need not be accepted nor 
completed 10 constitute a crime, it is enough that a bribe was made by and to a public 
off"'er to eonstilute a erirne. By and thtaugh lbe training and experience of Alliant it is 
understood lhat the eeirne of bribery is complete ""ce the defeodam's offer is made, and 
it is irrelevant as to whether the bribe is aeeepted or Dot - as that would he a separate 
crime for the one thai aceepted and acled upoo the bribe. 

Wherefore, based upon the fuelS contained in this affidavit, tne nnder>igned 
Affiant respectfully req<JeSIs • fiDding ofprobable cause that Bribery of Public Officer Of 
Public Employee was committed hy Michael Murphy on or about O""""'her 10, 20 II. 

:1)4"  ' 
Signat1Jt;;'ij(}\ffiant 
Special Agelll Oan Blair 
91 

- JudkilJl District Attorney's Offiee 

Subscribed and swom to before 
me in lhe above named county 

 
,4A..  -d-  
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of lbe State ofN M xico on 
  

Judge, Maglstra.te, Notary Of Other Officer 
Authorized to administer Oath. 



"....._ •..••__ ••• e_ .. __ __ __ $ ,__ •••",,_.

NOTE; Artide II, SecLiol1 Ii) of the New Mexico Constitution provides. mal lin  WSlTmt may be 
inued on a sworn llffiaen slalcment of facts sbowirJl! probable cause. This Affidavit is II)  used Dnly 
when Ihe Complaint does not set forth sufficient t'ilC1510 estll.blish probable call1le, 
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